
MICKY & EMILY



DEAR BIRTH MOTHER,

Thank you for taking the time to get to know us!  We respect you and your love for your 

unborn child. We will honor your choice with a lifelong commitment to provide a 

loving home.  

We want our child to have a strong sense of  who they are and want to be as giving and 

open as possible.  We believe there is no such thing as too much love.

As parents, we would be your child’s first teachers, giving daily encouragement and a 

genuine involvement in their interests.  We will be there every step of  the way 

expressing our love, encouragement, and support. 



We met in school.  We’ve been together for 13 years and married for 7. We are best 

friends and deeply in love. We love traveling, reading, and making as many 

memories as possible! We both come from close-knit families, and we each have 

two brothers.  Emily’s parents can’t wait to become grand parents!  Micky’s 

brothers both have young children who we love spending time with.  Everyone in 

the family is excited for Micky to become a father!



Emily is a professor and teaches 

literature from around the world. She was 

raised in Canada where her family 

encouraged her in dance and art classes.  

She speaks English and French. She also 

learned Spanish in High School and spent 

a year in Spain teaching English to 

students there. In her spare time, you can 

find Emily designing and knitting 

sweaters, blankets, and toys for her 

nieces, nephews, and friends’ children.  

She loves the idea of  passing on her love 

of  art, as her grandmother and parents 

continue to do.



Micky is also a college professor and 

teaches literature. He grew up in Ohio where 

he found a love of  the outdoors with his 

family.  During our summers off, he enjoys 

camping and fishing from his kayak.  Music is 

another passion. He plays guitar and collects 

vinyl records, especially blues, jazz, and folk 

music.  You never know when you’ll find him 

“in concert” with his brother or friends with 

his guitar around a fire! 

Micky is excited to explore the world with our 

child, encouraging them to be creative and 

curious.



Our extended family includes people from different races, religions, and cultures.

Our friends (who are more like family) love to come over for barbeques and parties at 

our house.  Everyone jokes that Micky would throw a party every week if  he could, 

because he enjoys cooking for everyone so much!



We have become great travel partners.  Whether we’re exploring a nearby New England 

village or a far-away foreign city, we always have fun and find something interesting!  

We can’t wait to introduce our child to new places, new cultures, and new adventures!



We live in a vibrant small town in New Hampshire that is safe and 

friendly. There are great schools, lots of  activities, 

and plenty of  forests and lakes to explore!  

Our house has a big yard to play in and sits next to the town forest 

where we go walking in the summer and snowshoeing during the snowy 

winters.  Snow days are the BEST adventure days!



FAMILY



THANK YOU FOR LOOKING AT OUR 

LIVES AND CONSIDERING US!

With Love,  

Micky & Emily


